BREAD & CIRCUS WHOLEFOODS CANTEEN

single origin coffee
& fine tea

COFFEE

SUBLIME OOLONGS & GREENS (2ND INFUSIONS AVAILABLE)

ESPRESSO W/ ORGANIC FULL CREAM
SOY +0.5 / COCONUT 0.5 /ALMOND + 1

gui fei (honeyed oolong) 6
unique taiwanese tea, floral, honey and pear

piccolo, macchiato 4 / flat white, cappuccino, latte
4.5 / iced milk coffee 5 / iced long black 5 / short
black, long black 3.5 / affogato w/ organic coyo 6

dan cong oolong 6
dry crunchy tannins, chocolate, apricot and peach

filter coffee 5 / cold brew 6
WARM CUPS

london fog 6
biodynamic earl grey steamed w/ milk & raw honey
warm chocolate 6
dark callebaut chocolate melted into milk
earl grey warm chocolate 7
dark callebaut chocolate steamed w/earl grey milk
and a piece of dolphin dark belgian chocolate
the liquid lama 8
specialty filter coffee blended with biodynamic
grass fed butter and unrefined organic virgin
coconut oil)
the shiva reliever 12
a dreamy-spiced Ayurvedic tonic of warming
turmeric cardamom and pepper w/ milk grass fed
butter organic almond oil & raw honey

CLASSIC BLACK TEA

himalayan english breakfast 4
a biodynamic, organic black tea from northern india
himalayan earl grey 4
biodynamic darjeeling infused w/pure bergamot oil
organic lemongrass and ginger chai 5
slow brewed circus signature chai on either organic
full cream milk or coconut milk w/honey

WHITE TEAS (2ND INFUSIONS AVAILABLE)

golden tips oolong 6
floral honey and cocoa notes from yunnan china
kyoto roasted green 5
stunning bold sweet caramel
genmaicha green 5
roasted brown rice (popcorn) tea, a warm and
gentle organic green
sencha fukamushi super premium green 6
mellow yet refreshing, a striking seasonal sencha
gyokuro premium green 7
one of the finest japanese teas available, organic,
cleansing and exquisite

ALMOST TEA

moroccan mint 4
blend of gunpowder green tea and peppermint
lemony mint 4
cleansing, high in essential oils
organic chamomile and cinnamon 4
calming floral and spice
organic fennel liquorice and peppermint 4
naturally sweet, liquorice root tea
the foetal position 6
lemon, ginger, bragg’s apple cider vinegar, organic
wild flower honey, cinnamon, rosemary and thyme
rooibos (red bush) 5
highly anti-oxidant, caffeine-free, original flavour,
addictive

silver needle jasmine 6
delicate floral
ICED TEA (CHILLED AND SERVED OVER ICE)

BREADANDCIRCUS.COM.AU

OPEN 7 DAYS 7AM–3PM (4PM WEEKENDS)

lemony mint (caffeine free) 4
cleansing, high in essential oils
kyoto roasted green 5
refreshingly bold, caramel sweetness

BREADANDCIRCUS.COM.AU

OPEN 7 DAYS 7AM–3PM (4PM WEEKENDS)
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OPEN Mon to Fri 7-3 Sat & Sun 7-4

